INIGHTS PAINT
IARKING LINES
is I COLLEGE

painting of parks , Inn!Mortal
college by the
k oo around the
’
will take place
Knights
taII
o’clock, announced
PonL)ti ht at lo
Loren Nichol Chairman
Nhiciti
rates
the

the tradlional serI1/4"This a one of
Knights in
Ares of the Spartan
telerowation with the council to
of
% oe parking conditions around
of pli,P
said, "and with
io ,te college," he
there should
.This RAWv painted lines
wrong parking."
for
the
reason
no
an
GIVEN PERMISSION
city

engineer,

who granted

p Knights permission, will furmarkers.
lb paint, brushes and

ritt service truck will follow
r Knights as they progress and
;tribute the material as it is
ledet
miring In co-operation with the Spartan
jghts, the Spartan Spears will
od for
the painters with hot cotDlode
and doughnuts.
REMINDER SLIPS
’Previous to the painting of
lines, auto owners
Laparking
constantly persisted in parkany angle they happen to
h," said Nicholson, "and we
he placed reminder slips on the
*Melds of the cars that were
....fad wrong, asking the driver to
_-ti..rate by parking straight."
llIMIhpe will continue leaving these
rsflognotiel::earccair:wrii:r risTsts:iotsalts
....kparking correctly," he said.
Nicholson stated, "This is the
el of a number of services the
ights have planned for this
ir. although plans were disited at the last meeting of buildand placing shelves in the hallfor ink bottles where memo( the student body may fill
ar pens conveniently."

(I( rid Team Guests

ISGO AT Annual
18( atice November 15
1Bc

of
the football
Lv slid the coaching
staff as
of honor. the eighth annual
football Ilaute.. soil! he held
1Ik Web
S atrday.
u
NoIIN-r 15, from n to I o’clock.
music, both sweet and
BER.s log will be furnished by Clyde
aehy. "hot licorice -stick man".
II his 12-piece hand, states
Lewis
nels
lid. are $1.5o
each, including
I. and nia) he
obtained from
SGO member or
pledge.
taneho
Lunge
Hacienda, formerly Cas0d
)icitor
Country club, is located
the foothills near
Pleasanton.

ack
19c

---Irosh Footballer
131 )oing All
Right;
-........hefs Mash Notes

11’’You’te got to be a football
( in" This
expression, made pop0by a song of
the same title
years back, would
seem an
Popriate theme
so
for Fred Brandt
/.0
the freshrnan
.0
football squad to,
rn about the
...
campus these days.
then Fred
traveled with his
O to
Maria Junior
college on
tidier 24, he
placed three notes,
with his
address,
on four
:
hirtine lockers
IlPii2
at the Junior colle Just
recently the
Young
I -hailer received
three dainty
lers from
three Mat-in co-eels,
gPli 6** the
color of his hair, his
ight his
ambitions and so
on and
on. Who
wouldn’t feel rather
lad^

g0

aitt
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SWING BAND
HEADS COMIC
VARIETY SHOW
A solid swing band will headline

Nominations For Betty Co-ed, Joe College
Pouring In; Election Slated For Thursday
Orchesis Plans
Organization Of
New Dance Group
Apprentice Group
In Modern Dance
Plans are under was
ize

an

apprentice

to organ-

dance

group

which will be more closely affiliated

with

Orchesis

than

its

the

present Junior Orchesis, announces
Miss

Marjorie

Lucas,

dance

in-

structor.
This new group, which will probably

retain

the

name of Junior

Orchesis, will meet each Monday
afternoon from 4 to 5:30 o’clock.
It will meet with Orchesis from
7 to 9 o’clock the first Tuesday
night in every month.
REQUIREMENTS
Requirements for Joining this
group are set up by Orchesis. Any
student receiving a grade of A
or B in one or lllll re quarters of
Modern Dance of Fundamental
Rhythms, and who is a use-usher of
AWA, isia) apply. In the came of
those students who do not meet
the first requirement, it will be
possible for applicants to pass a
technique test .’ ’ler to the one
required for entrance into Orchesis.
"l’his plan should make it possible for more women to participate in advanced forms of modern
dance, and to improve their skill
and creative ability," Miss Lucas
said.
TRYOUTS
In order to become a member of
Orchesis it will be necessary to
have been a menthe’. of the Junior
group. Any member of this group
may try out for Orchesis at any
time by presenting an original
technique progression and a composition for solo or group.
"The third consecutive absence
from meetings automatically disqualifies a menstwr of either club,
and any who plan to join the new
carefully
group should deter
whether or not they have the these
to spend before they undertake
t he responsibilities of membership," Minis Lucas said.
MEETING
Anyone who is interested in
joining the group is asked to attend a meeting at 4 o’clock Wednesday in the dance studio, or to
give her name to Jean Moss, president of Orchesis, or to Miss Lucas.
Because of the holiday tomorrow
the regular Monday meeting of Junior Orchesis will not be held today.

Junior Council
Being Selected
Selection of ass executive council
for the junior class is being
planned by Jack Tiernan, junior

Fifteen Sass JOS,’ co-eds and
fourteen college men were nominated in the typical Betty Co-ed
and Joe College contest sponsored
by the Social Affairs committee.
Betty Co-ed nominees are Peggy
Richter, Jean Gordon, Denise
Bradley, Connie Spitler, Lorraine
Titcomb, Marian Smith, Lois Silver, Lois Barton, Ann McLaughlin,
Billie Wasson, Peggy Power, Mary
Lou Montgomery, Phyllis Maddox,
Jane Reed and Mary Jones.
SOME JOBS
For Joe College, the young men
nominated
are
Ed
Chansbers,
George Coles, Bob Robarts, Joe
Weitzenberg, Bill Mitchell, Jack
Kemper, Bob Jennings,
Harry
Lines, Wilbur Agee, Sal Russo, Bill
Wasson, Bud Roberts, Bud Berge
and Warren Thomas.
ELECTION THURSDAY
Elections will be held Thursday
in the quad, according to Beverly
Byrnes, committee chairman. Voters are asked to check only one
nominee on each list.
Ballots
turned in with more than one
name marked will be thrown away.
Winners of the contest will be
announced at the student body
dance following the Fresno State
game Friday. Coronation ceremonies will be conducted to the music of Bob Berry and his ten-piece
orchestra.
HARVEST HOP
The dance sponsored by the Social Affairs committee will carry
out the Harvest theme. Appropriate autumn decorations have been
supplied by Hale’s Department
store, states Miss Byrnes.
"I’d like the students to be especially careful of these decorations," says Miss Byrnes. "If any
are destroyed, the student body
will have to pay for them."

"SEND A DAILY TO
CAMP" CAMPAIGN

Len Baskin ard his committee,
who are producing the show, have
been holding auditions to find the
hottest and solidest band available.
The rest of the entertainment
will be built around the band with
swing and comedy the dominating
factors.
ENTERTAINERS
Featured

O’Brien specializes in boogie-woo-

day.

The winter quarter, which orig- gie on the piano while Fielt, who
inally ended on March 20, will be also is a boxer, will sing.
Jack Windsor, a water polo playto March 27, and the
spring quarter will begin April 6. er, and Izzy Gold, a soccer man,
"While the administration was will supply the comedy.
extended

entirely conscious of the date on
which Easter would fall when the

ACCORDIAN NUMBER
Angelo

Calendar was originally planned," "Spaghetti
Mr. West said, "subsequent sugges- cordion,

is

Colombo,

who

Sketches"

on

a

varsity

does
his

ac-

basketball

tions in favor of making the two player.
vacations coincide influenced

the
Several representatives of FresThe decision was made no State college will be present as
after a poll of the faculty seemed well as the entire San Jose varto indicate a large majority in fasity and Coach Ben Winkeinsan.
vor. he added.

change."

This change will also enable the
National Science faculty to conduct the West Coast School of Nature Study during the spring vacations.

Tomorrow

night

KSJS,

of Glory"

over

the

sot--

Ority will present the fic..1 annual
Alumni

fashion

show

Thursday

eVening, November 13, at the San
Jose Women’s club.

radio

speaking society, will present "A
Blaze

Allenians Have
Fashion Show
This Thursday
Active members of

"Blaze Of Glory"
Broadcasted By
KSJS Tomorrow
Story

Hour series on station KQW

mystery

Dr. 0. L. Brauer, chemistry
structor at San Jose State college, will speak tonight at 7:30 at
an open meeting of the Phi Upsilon Pb, chemistry fraternity.
The meeting will be held in room
210 of the Science building. The
es, Tiernan announced.
is affiliated with the
Nothing definite as to time or fraternity
American Chemical Society.
place has been sledded upon as yet.

president.
The success of the recent JuniorSenior mixer may be augmented
by a similar affair for the purpose
of furthering friendly relations between the junior and senior class-

um Thursday night.

quarter will be extended one week tion.
Bob O’Brien and Bill Flelt, both
longer and the spring quarter will
he one week shorter in 1942, an- of whom have played freshman
nounced Registrar Joe H. West to- football, are scheduled to appear.

the draft.
The Daily, which is practically
self-supporting this year, is not financially able to stand the full
cost of sending smile two hundred
Dailies to our soldiers throughout

BRAUER ADDRESSES
CHEM FRATERNITY in-

he

entertainers will be
To coincide Public Schools Week athletes who possess aesthetic abilwith Faster vacation, the winter ty as well as physical co-ordina-

9:15.

cations office.

will

held in the Morris Dailey auditori-

Winter Quarter
Extended By One
Week; March 27

In the air. on the sea, and in
army camps all over the l’nited
States, former students of San
Jose State college are stationed
without access to news from their
Alma Mater.
Taking this into considejation,
the Spartan Daily is sponsoring a
campaign to obtain funds through
student and faculty contributions
to send a Spartan Daily paper to
the students taken from school by

the nation.
However, the Daily staff will
furnish the paper. The contributions will be used to pay the mailing cost. A nickel, a dime, or a
fifty-cent piece will all add to
buy the stamps that will be needed. Contributions may be placed
in the small yellow contribution
box inside the door of the Publi-

the Variety show which

at

"A Blaze of Glory" by Johnson
Mosher, state graduate, is the third

Costumes showing the correct
apparel for all occasions for both
co-eds and matrons will be furnished by the Mademoiselle Shop
in San Jose. A door prize of $10
will be offered by Marion Bihn,
owner of the shop, and alumni
Proceeds will go into
members.
the Allenian alumni scholarship
fund.

Models for the show will be Berplay in the series of dramatizations
Phyland original plays being broadcast nice Jansen, Audrey Orcutt,
lis Woods, Jean Webster, Lu Fonby KSJS. The club won the honor
tains, Gladys Larson, Marion Smith
of giving the series after success- and Sue Brady.
fully passing tryout tests at KQW
Tickets may be purchased from
several weeks ago.

a
di reet

Johnson Mosher, author
drama,

will

members of either the active or
*
she alumni groups.
the

show and enact the leading role.
Production
trolled

management

by Fred

is

con-

Ruig of station

KQW.
CAST NAMED
The cast is given as follows:
Johnson Mosher plays the homicidal maniac, Ely; Jack Hume,
Charles; Frank Thompson, Reggie;
and Winifred Doolittle does Zerova, the gypsy. Frank Valenti will
be the narrator.
Johnson Mosher has been active
in the past in speech and writing.
He helped write the "Music and
American Youth" program broadcast over the National Broadcasting system last year by State students.
FORMER PLAYS
Former plays on the Story Hour
include "The Sire De Maletrlot’s
Door" by Robert Louis Stevenson
with the script by Evelyn Gunn;
and "Parting Is Such Sweet Sorrow" by Ted Hatlen of the Speech
depart men t.

Ex-Stater Wins
Airline Position
John T. Johansson, former aviation student at San Jose State, has
been assigned to the Denver-Salt
Lake City-Cheyenne section of
United Air Lines’ coast-to-coast
airway as a co-pilot.
He Just successfully completed
an intensive course of instruction
at United Air Lines pilot training
lie
school at Tracy, California.
was one of 95 pilot students enrolled at the United Air LinesBoeing school starting last fall.
In his new capacity, he will be a
regular flight crew member on
United’s big twin-engined Mainliners. Johansson was in the Marine Corps for four years and it
was during that time that he beHe
came interested in aviation.
left the Marine Corps to come here
and take his Civilian Pilot Training MU rses.
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DAY EDITOR (This Issue) JACK SIIINEV

A THOUGHT FOR TOMORROW
Armistice dayjust a day of vacation, just a
day of unhappy memories of those that never
returned, just a farce because of today’s world
conditions? Perhaps, and then perhaps it is
more than that.
Perhaps it is a hope of something better to
come. All over the world people are wishing
for peace. The generation that fought the
last war and remembers the mistakes of its
peace still lives. They have told the new generation.
Yes, wars have been going on for years
the same old mistakes, the same basic causes.
That is the reason why this day should be one
of something more than pessimism and cynicism. It should be one of hope and belief
All those who believe in democracyand
what is true democracy but the carrying out
of the "Golden Rule--should support their
beliefs. They should forget race hate and

prejudice. They should forget nationalities
and prestige. They should work and plan
for a world in which, -I want- (both nationally and individually) is subordinated to
others’ "I need."
Tomorrow should be a day of thought for,
and belief in, the future. Without this hope
and the desire to know the truth, future armistice days will be without meaning. They will
be only the signing of a momentary truce in
which those who have come out on the short
end of the deal plan revenge, and those who
have won take up arms to hold their winnings.
Without the backing of all those who believe
in -equality for all’ the next peace will fail as
the last one. Therefore, no matter what political beliefs or personal prejudices a person
holds, tomorrow can be of value if thought of
in the right light and spirit.
- -Smith

THE DRIVE HAS STARTED
Well, we have a start. It’s not much but it’s
a start that shows someone has the right idea.
To help the fund for sending the Spartan
Daily to former State students in camp, one
and a half dollars has been contributed. Now
we admit that isn’t nearly a drop in the bucket
of what is expected, but there has to be a
beginning, no matter how meager. to everything.
Now that contributions are on their way,
don’t be left out. It doesn’t hurt to scratch a
dime out of that mothy pocketbook or wallet,
and if you don’t have moths you should be
able to afford a quarter.
There are a number of you who realize
what it means to be very far from home. A
great many of us live in boarding houses and
apartments or society houses around the
campus. We have our friends around us. We
can choose whom we wish to live with, in most
cases our life is pretty much our own. And
even in spite of all this we sometimes get
homesick. We welcome the newspapers from
home that tell us what all our old friends and
pals are doing and how the old town is looking up.
The Spartan Daily can do as much for those
fellows who have been drafted from the college within the past year. There are quite a

number when you stop to think that since
school began this quarter alone, an average
of three men have been taken each day. And
that adds up to big numbers.
They’d welcome hearing from their alma
mater. We’ve had letters from some of them
asking about subscriptions to the Daily. Unfortunately the Daily is supporting itself almost entirely this year on what advertising
it can get and can’t afford to send the papers.
But the cost will only be a mailing charge
the Daily will pay for the printing of extra
papers. So, it’s really simple when you think
that 200 papers can be mailed for only one
dollar. That calls for one dollar a day and
that charge will have to be taken out of this
fund that is contributed through your sympathies and good fellowship toward your former classmates.
A dime, a quarter, fifty cents, a dollar
that really isn’t too much. You can do your
part. The boys who sat next to you in Economics, Chemistry or English Literature last
year, are doing their part right now for you
Why can’t you help them in return.
Place your contribution in an envelope and
leave it in the yellow contributions box just
inside the door of the Publications office. Or
leave it at the Information office.
- -Finley

Thrust And Parry
Contributions longer than 175 words will neither bis published nor
returned, regardless of their nature. unless special arrangements are made.
Dinir Thrust and Parry:
dent Council at the first opportuIn a recent meeting of the so- nity, recommends the calling toph lllll ore council, resolution vvas gether of representatives of all
introduced concerning a %dal part groups connected with San Jose
of our nation’s defense; that is, the State. This group will be for the
morale of the men of our armed purpose of discussing what we
forces.
could do to make life more enjoyThis resolution, which was able for the men, especially men
passed by unanimous vote and is from San Jose or men who have
to be brought up before the Stu- attended San Jose State and are
,

:1:::: l : l :::::::

::
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TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES

Very Late modI A-1 Standard typewriter Rentd at
special student rates, Si. months $12.00.
Some real bargains in slightly used and
reconditioned standard and portable mod s.
Eoperf Repair Srvicc Ribbons arbon Paper.

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
71 East San Fernando Street
Telephone BALLARD 4234

......... ri..:14

San Jose, California

now in the army, navy, or marine
corps.
Wf. 1/1.1i1.11 that these discussions
would naturally lead to combined
action on the part of all organisations represented.
Before presenting this resolution
to the Student Council for their
consideration, we would like very
much to have a general idea of
what some ot the students and organizations think of this idea.
George Coles,
President of the Sophomore Class,

Eleanor Wagner Gives Outstanding NI
Portrayal In San Jose Players’ Openi sot
Comedy Production, "The Rivals"
In I
By DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
In a role made difficult by the need for stylized aff
Eleanor Wagner displayed real dramatic talent and a fiz,
character interpretation in last week’s production of’
Rivals.- If sometimes her mincing steps and 18th century’
nerisms were a bit too exaggerated. they were more :63
set by the understanding with which she portrayed the vt,
ianguishing_z
ltds.:Ts.hlkelaIRaipyraolps.’s, paeculotivaerissmtosr.y ea. was
too
livened by many amusing situa- scenes, although her Nebo
tions, offered excellent opportuni- a wilful and romantic yen
ties for comedy, and the cast under was very convincing. 4
the direction of James Clancey Whittaker gained the an
made the most of these opportuni- sympathy as the misuni,
ties. The final scenes seemed al- sweetheart of Faulkland.
GOOD SUPPORTING gg
most anti-climactic as their action
An e x c e I I en t support*
was anticipated in earlier scenes.
hut this was a fault of the orig- RheultpchqiFtroo:nbaki lc: the Lpuisc:. so:
inal play rather than the San Jose NI opening for the 1941-120
Players.
was outstanding. while Nen
MALE ACTOIRS BESTwomen. toprrotnriseisiini
On the whole the male members Fag withgio:nrtrhsisy ehdonto:
precision.
of the east turned in much better Sir Lucius
Trigger, 1-17,,
performances than the
by Clarence Cassell, was a e
Frank Thompson tlitl a superb job
as Sir Anthony Absolute, the iras- Sheridan must
have Manzi
cible old father who endeavored to the
play was written He
rule his son’s life with an iron
McCreath
hantl, while Jack Hume, as his son, Thomas and Denny 11orns
and
did credit to the role of the hand- but played David, had Kai
them well.
:if:11W young captain, and indef.(’ 18th
CENTIIRT ATMORI
W14111’11, as his father said. to have
The whole play vais isy
his tongue in his check during dra- eessful
in creating es Illikie
matic. moments.
at
phere. Costumes si
Howard Evans in the role of were impressive and the 0
Fatilkiand, a chronic worrier, gave acting enhanced their din
one of the best performances In
The sets as designed b Ur
the play, and took Tore advantage Johnson of the Speech dem
of his opportunities for comedy made it easy to feel that Si
than did any other member of the 11 play of another era. Thi
cast.
footlights which were light!
A LA MICKEY ROONEY
page in 18th century mien
Leon Fletcher as Bob Acres, the the audience in a receytist,
country lad who tried hard to hide before the cur nrose
iatt5
his cowardice behind borrowed act.
bravery, portrayed his part a Is
The stage crew desersni
Mickey Rooney to the great en- credit for the quick and 4
joyment of the audience.
manner in which they mer
Shirley Kress as Lydia Languish 111811) 111.1.1,1111.1 scenery eto
PEGGY RICHTER
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MEMO TO SOPHOMORES: You’re taking pretty:
upon yourselves to forbid the freshman or anyone else it
jeans. You may scream that it’s a matter of tradition, the
second year men wear the garb, but you are overlookl
more important issue. There are a number of students a
college who have to work to get their education. Niel
students cannot af frit ri to spend
their hard-earned money on more has been typically Nopho
elaborate dress; Jeans are economi- We ah,atpemothreatlikine cotheuerfatn,
cal and easy to keep neat.
will
When the present juniors were stead of college children
freshmen, they showed originality
and chose a class demin jacket
One of the games *oil
with a "43" insignia on it. Most Spartan Daily party INIS
of their class members purchased evening was throwing odd
Jackets and still have them. By tures of faculty membdt
continuing to wear the jackets one with the biggest Preel
they are a distinctive group and head. and consequently ri
are not treading on the toes of moat holes in it, sit
any of their fellow college stu- Broyles.
Na offense 44
dents.
Broy les; Adolph Ottenter
Jeans are
h too t
to lure also proved PaPalu
be established as a 1.111111 garb. with the Journalism sdise
Now, you pre a class ulth lots ages.
of spirit and rut husiasm; why
The party was also MO
don’t you hold a contest to deter- or of Jack SIMI, a erWtt
Will be 144
mMe what the class shall wear anal reporter, w
Vote on it at your next meeting? the end of the week tr
It’s really very simple.
coast guard. We’ll mall
One more word . . . your atti- lot, hut realise at the ow
tude around the Iamptis of late our loss will he Uncle SOO
Good luck, Jack.

HI NEIGHBOR
Try our home cooked mealsBrealdastLunchDinner
Open 7:30 A. M. to II P. M.
Good Food
Reasonable Prices
BUNG 11.0W FOUNTAIN
East William at 9th
Louise De Vora, Mgr.

80

Dwi,. 11 :
wdgai
saturdin

A real CHEESE -BURGER for I 5c
... On Toasted Bun ...
with pickles on topmakes your heart go Flippity Flop
ALPINE CREAMERY
Drop in Today
Ballard 1780
295 South First Street
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ling Nevada Breaks Spartan Win Streak, 20-19
State’s Belated
S1Ptnil
Rally Falls Short
In Final Minutes

_Spaztan

6

glized uts4
ad a pt
!ion 01
Ce011.0y
lore tha
d the trii

fighting Spartans
sin Jose’s
badly over the 20-19
need not feel
to an inspired
ill Kaffir they lost
Wolvett in Reno
sed of N Intl a
sturdily afternoon.
beaten
Apparently hopelessly
fourth quarter, the
early in the
back with tw..
Sputans surged
Hardisty
touchdowns with Allen
seat.
In the pilot’s
annlisty made on kick converse’ good but missed on an attempted pies conversion for the
sid point to tie up the ball game.
The last quarter comeback of
big
a
the Spartans salvaged
Mundt of San Jose morale for
this coming Friday night’s big
game with Fresno State in Spar-

ing
rpon
tic yous
ifig.
the ett
rnisunan
kland.
FING ffn
sums*
Play aa
194141N
Lucy
Me Sony
1 the an tan Stadium.
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gger,
MOTELY GOES 105 VBS.
Marion Motely, big Negro fullittnor-unre, back for Nevada was the boy who
plannet spelled defeat for Sparta,.
tten. HaMotely broke a 6-6 tie in the
rty Mow
second period with a 105 yard runhad mu; back of a San Jose kick-off.
ell.
Daniels converted the extra point.
ITMOCHIU Motely against startled the fans
was ten in the second half by going 63
an 18th la yards off tackle on a cutback with
sissies Ii the third period only four plays.
Hid the
the
Daniels again converted
heir efts& point which gave Nevada final
gned by
victory.
eech dean
SPARTANS COME BACK
E11 that a
With the score 20-6 against
r5. The
re lighte them, the Spartans started on
icy costo their comeback on their own 17.
liardisty completed passes to
[’Kept!,
Donnelly, Foote and Rhyne and
lose on
boomed for three first downs to
set the hall up on the Nevada six.
deserts
from which point he boomed
,k and ell
across in one smash.
they mei
Hardisty attempted to flat pass
enery els
the extra point but failed, with
anly seven minutes remaining in
the game.
With the score 20 to 12, San
Jose surged right back with another drive to leave the crowd
ng pretty goggle-eyed.
Aubrey Minter started the final
e else lo
drive with a 16-yard run back of
tht
a punt to the Nevada 31.
overtook
lianliuty passed to Rhyne for
tudents ol tint down on
the Nevada IS.
1. Then Hadley passed to Minnini on the
vir and then went over in three
iv "soptal 812b. He place kicked the extra
the tutu’ Paint to make the score 20-19.
San Jose still gave the
college Nevada
iildren
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STATE POLOISTS FROSH POLOISTS
LOSE TO BEARS SWAMP LOCAL
IN EXTRA PERIOD HIGH SEPTET
Fighting vigorously to keep the
Coach Charley Walker’s freshscore tied for four quarters, the man water polo team made it
San Jose State Varsity poloists fi- number two Friday afternoon in
the local pool, when they handed
nally gave in to the strong re.
the invading San Jose high school
served University of California septet a 13-4 setback
to repeat its
Bears Friday afternoon after a previous performance against the
one-period overtime by a score of Bulldogs.
Frank Goulette at center for7-5.
ward kept the opposing backs conThe Spartans played a heads-up
tinually on the move as well as
game, showing great improvement
the Bulldog goalie. Goulette acin passing, against one of the best
counted for nine of the 13 goals
teams on the coast, to date leading
the Frosh pushed through the
in the Coast. conference, and outhigh goalie.
His fast swimming
played the Bears all four quarand ball handling ability accounted
ters.
The overtime defeat was
for most of the tallies.
blamed, without condescending to
EARLY LEAD
make excuses, on the lack of reRobert Hepler, %Veber Lund,
serves. The Spartan septet looked
Jack Van Housen and Prescott
very tired during the overtime peKendall accounted for the remainriod, competing with the fresh
ing yearling scores.
players of the Bears.
The Frosh took an early lead
First to send the ball into the but the high boys kept right becage was the Spartans, when hind them and the yearlings held
Douglas Bacon, forward, and high- only a 3-point margin at the end
point man of the game with three of the first period. The Staters
goals to his credit, scored in widened the lead in the second
the early part of the game. The quarter and left the pool at half
Bears scored once during the quar- time with a 6-3 advantage.
ter and with another point by DelOUTSCORED
mar Armstrong, forward, the SparIn the second half it was all
tans led 2-1 at the end of the first State, outscoring the invaders by
quarter.
a 7-1 margin. The Bulldog score
The second, third and fourth came late in the final period.
Dick Anderson from the goal
quarters ended in a tie, the score
being 3-3. 4-4, 5-5, respectively was big help to the State defense
not only in stopping the high
proving a closely-played game.
The starting lineup was: Marty school shots but keeping the ball
Taylor, center forward; Douglas out of the danger zone by timely
Delmar Arm- passing.
Bacon, forward;
Cecil I)
bathtub from the censtrong, forward; Parker Snow,
center back; Dave Thomson, ter back spot played good defensive hall and was continually
fans near heart -failure by taking stopping the high septets scoring
thrusts.
the ball away on downs with a
John Finger and Hepler held
minute and a half to play, and
then put on a long-distance pass down the guard spots and were
valuable in halting the attack.
attack that failed to click by
Hepler was shifted to the guard
inches.
spot from his regular forward
The game ended with the Sparposition.
tans trying desperately on the Nevada 39 yard line.
Nevada scored the first touch- guard; Egon Hoffman, guard, and
down on a break in the first period Dan Meehan, goalie.
With an impressive record of
when the Wolves recovered Harfive wins and only two losses, the
disty’s fumble on the San Jose 6.
Hatala went over untouched on varsity with the frosh will meet
the second play. Daniels failed to the Stanford Indians for their second time next Friday at Stanford
convert.
for their final game.
SPARTANS TIE SCORE
San Jose tied the score in the The Spartans, showing the imsecond period on a 10 yard pass provement they did with the Bears,
from Carsten to Wenberg, who will be better prepared to reface
made a great catch amidst two the Indians and if last Friday’s
game was an example of their
Nevada defenders.
San Jose reached the ten on a power, the Spartans should be a
more difficult to defeat.
pass attack.
At this point Motely took over
handed San Jose its first loss in 19
SWEATERS CLEANED
starts. Hardisty and Carsten were
great for San Jose at fullback.
BY
Carter and Antognani were the
GOLDEN - WEST
only casualties, incurring leg inCash and Carry
juries.
or Delivery
San Jose had a big edge in
CLEANERS
statistics, rolling up 361 yards to
Nevada’s 185 and making IS first
ALWAYS LOOK FOR THE BEST
downs to 5 for the enemy. Sparta
completed 12 out of 32 passed.
2 Hour Service by Request
Nevada rooters vi ere NO overHal. 60
S. 3rd Si.
25-29
tore
they
that
win,
the
joyed at
down their own ROW posts.

RANCHO HACIENDA
CLYDE
APPLEBY’S ORCHESTRA
SEMI - FORMAL
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SPARTA SCOOTER

Aubrey "Mule" Minter a senior left half, is baying his greatest year
on the Spartan grid machine. Known as the "stutter step kid" from
Brawley. the "Mule" is an easy going lad who really gives his all in
sparking the Spartans.
He is being boosted for the left halfback spot on the California Collegiate Athletic Association All Conference team. Minter will play an
important part in the Fresno tilt Friday night. The game will decide the
2A2C championship.

Three Teams Enter Grappling
Tournament; More Men Needed
Three teams have

been named for the novice wrestling

tournament to be held late this month. states Coach Sam Della
Maggiore, and at least three more teams are expected to enter
the tourney.
To date Paul Anderman,
Al Long have entered teams.
and coached by Long, state that
they have it cinched but Hinze’s
Varsity House team and the Chicagoans, coached by Anderman, disagree.
More men are needed for the
tournament and may enter without being on a team, states Della
Maggiore. Competition is open to
all who have not wrestled on varsity and freshman teams in colNo prev ious experience Is
lege.
needed to compete and instruction
will he given in the Little Gym
any night.
The freshman grapplers plan a
well rounded schedule this year
and it Is essential that more prospects turn out, states Della Maggiore
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DSG GRIDDERS
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time.
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DPIC. gridders have won three
straight games without loss.
Beta Chi Sigma moved into the
second position as a result of twin
wins

last

week.

The
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Chi

team dropped the Delta Theta Omega gridders to third spot with
an 18-6 victory Tuesday.
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MILTON CANIFF’S John Sayer Heads !Gregg Shorthand
Awards Given
FAMOUS CARTOON Debate Confab
November 15
IN ART EXHIBIT
3Iitt,eic ( all It. cartoon strip.
"Terry and the Pirates", will be
on exhibit in the Art wing today
after being held up for One Week
due to a previous engagement at
all Eastern exhibit.
Caniff is a faithful realist, using
models for all his figure work. In
his studio he has a collection of
guns, knives, clothing and various
other impliments used in every-day
life by the Orientals.
Permission to use the drawings
in the exhibit was secured by the.
San Jose Evening News. which
runs the strip in their daily eseinie
section.

Dr. Odell Speaks
To Pi Omega Pi On
Business Education
Dr. William R. Odell, assistant
superintendent of schools. Oakland,
addressed Pi Omega Pi members
at their annual initiation dinner
Sunday. The event was held at
II Campo Bello in Los Gatos.
Dr. Odell spoke on the general
topic of business education.
The meeting featured the formal
Initiation of new members who included Norman Sarratt, Helen
Donovan, Miriam Philbrick, Wesley Young, Madelyn March, Robert Webber, Edna Mae Markofer,
Walter Schmidt, Gene Long and
ileen Gibbs.

atrons Plan Pot
Luck Dinner For
Student’s Fund

John :sa) ers, junior speech major, will be chairman at the "Debate Conference." to be. held on the
San Jose State college campus Saturday, November 13, according to
latest reports from the Speech office.
’rhe Saturday meeting will be
the second get-together of the Conference group; the first was held
at the University of California several weeks ago.
CONFAB
George llopper, political science
major, will be. the meperclass representatiy e, and yy ill be. limited to
is seven-tiiiiente confab to give his
idea on the topic "Proposals for
International Reconstruction".
Along with Sayers will be another chairman from San Jose, but
his selection has not been made
as yet.
INVITATIONS
Invitations have been sent out
Menlo
to the following schools:
Junior college, Chico State, College of Pacific, Salinas Junior college, Sacramento Junior college,
St. Mary’s, San Mateo Junior college, University of California, San
Francisco Junior college, University of San Francisco, San Francisco State, San Francisco college
for women, Santa Clara university,
University of California at Davis,
College of Holy Names, Placer Junior college, Santa Rosa Junior
college, Dominican college, Modesto Junior college. and Mills college.
The program will he taken up
with the
formal forum i.e the
in the
morning and by diseits "
afternoon.
The participants will
be guests of the San Jose debate
Wain during 111.. conference.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of
Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for or.
ganizations. kit quality et prices
that please.

46 E. SAN ANTONIO
1:::::::

. : * ::::::::::::

SWIM-A-NIC THIS
AFTERNOON Al 4

"Swim easies" and "sink castes"
are especially invited to the Swinta-nic from 4 to 5:30 o’clock this
afternoon in the college pool, says
ing inMiss Gail Tucker, awl
structor. The Swim-a-nic will include relays, races, and entertainment of all sorts, Miss Tucker
states.
All women students are invited
to come, whether they can swim
or just splash around.
An eight-course Chinese feast
will follow the a
ing with
forks available for the novice who
feels a little. uncertain about getting enough to eat via the chopstick method. The charge for the
dinner is 55 cents, and %wit lllll
is free of charge.
The dinner is scheduled for 6:041
o’clock and a few more may make
.
Colored slides of Bryce Canyon reservations today.
and the Zion National Parks will
be shown before the members of
the Geology club Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in room 210 of the Science

The San Jose State College Patrons Association will hold its anmeal student benefit dinner Thursday evening, November 13, at 6:30
p. in. in the women’s gym.
This annual affair, according to
Mrs. Judson Aspinwall, general
chairman for the dinner, is held
to obtain money for the Patron’s
fund to supply students with loans
for unforseen financial difficuties.
The dinner is planned in
Put
luck" style in which those attend- ,
ing will bring different. kinds
food. Mrs. Aspinwall said, "AnyOne
interested in attending this
affair may tin so by contacting cue
or calling Colunihia 45354.
Dean Paul Pitman will be the
guest speaker of the evening. He
will address the guests on the
benefits of this Fund.
The Patrons Fund is divided between
Dean Pitman and Dean of Women, Helen DimmIck, to be distributed as they personally see
fit to students breaking glasses, or
anything vital to their work.
Entertainment will be furnished
by Adolf Gerstein,
head of the
music department, skits by Gee.
Speech and Art department. and
color slides. A grail bait of -white
elephants" will lee featured for ten
cents a grab. and four quilts made
by the Patrons sewing circle will
he auctioned off during the evening.
Among the acting hosts are:
Mesdames T. W. MacQuarrie, Dana
Thomas, Heber Sotzin, Hartley
Jackson ,George Stone, Elton Stln-

DIAMONDS

Ten commercial students have
received gold certificate awards
for shorthand work this month, announced Weaver Meadows, cornmerce instructor, yesterday.
’rhe certificates are presented
by the Gregg School of Chicago
for students who have successfully
taken and transposed dictation in
shorthand at a speed of 80 or 100
words per minute.
Those students who won centificotes for 80 words per minute include Jane Bennett, June Camero,
Robert Justus, Betty Miller and
Award winners
Loren Ramsey.
who made a score of 100 words
per minute are Gladys Coleman,
Mary Brosterhous, Patricia Ellis,
Miriam Philbrick and Peggy
Power.
Two students who won awards
last month for a speed of 80
words per minute are Gladys Coleman and Ruth Wool.
The tests were given Friday, October 3, in Mr. Meadows’ 160 A or
B shorthand class.

Colored Slides
For Geology Club
Thursday Night

Rally Group
Plans Stunts

Walter Buss, son of Professor
Fred Buss, will show the slides.
Mr. buss has been a ranger at
Bryce Canyon for several years
and is now doing graduate work
at Stanford.
All students interested are invited to attend. Members may bring
their friends, according to
Val
Reese, president of the group.

Library Features
New Review List
Of Juvenile Books
Reviews listing new children’s
books for this year in the New
York Herald Tribune and This
World section of the Chronicle,
November 2, are obtainable in the
library reference room to any student interested.
One hundred copies of the Tribune and of the Chronicle were received and placed on shelves. Miss
Margaret Girdner, supervisor of
San Francisco school libraries, who
taught child literature on this
campus several summers, prepared
the Chronicle book list.
Miss Doris Gates, child librarian,
contributed several reviews to Miss
Girdner’s list.
These lists were
compiled for National Book Week.

A Spartan head, a big "Hello"
for Fresno, and other card stunts
are being planned for Friday’s
game, according to the rally committee.
The committee is asking the cooperation of the student body in
helping to make the stunts impressive.
This is the first and only game
of the year at which card stunts
will be used. If they go over big
at the Fresno game, it’s possible
that they may become a tradition,
Tom Taylor, head yell leader, said.

Faculty Members
Work On Booklet

Working in co-operation with
the State Department of Elementary Education,
several
faculty
members of the Science. department will soon submit for publication a booklet on conservation.
Under Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
head of that department, Miss
Gertrude Witherspoon, Dr. Robert
D. Rhodes, Dr. Earl Hazeltine, Dr.
M. Vessel, Dr. Carl Duncan and
Dr. Fred Buss will complete the
publication. They are working with
Mr. Francis I.. Drag, assistant director of the Division of Elementary Education Department of the
son, Amos Williams, James De- State Department of
Education.
Voss, Victor Peterson, Karl Hazel
tine,
E.
S. Thompson,
James
"LEITER"
Stevenson, John Tuppet, Leo Price,
Glenn Hartrantt, Walter McPherson, Harry Work, Frank Crowell,
tieorge Spearman, William Poytress, Hubert Hood, read Robert
Ross.

CAMERA SHOP STUDIO
Ella Leiter
Earl Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
Sari lose. California

I

NEWS BRIEFS

STUDENT CENTER
PLANS ASILOMAR
RALLY NOV. 18
Tentative date for the Asilomar
Conference rally has been set for
November la in the Student CenThe rally will include pep
ter.
talks by delegates of previous conferences, a dance. and refreshments.
The committee proposes to contact every at ud en t, personally
and by letter, who might be interested in attending the conference. Members of the committee.
Len Brennan, Mary Ellen
are:
Emig, Emi Kimura, Don Gaebeile.
Theodore Milton Drenton, Eugene
Bishop, Mayme Kishii, Jean Russell, Manta Reynilos, Helen Nordike, Betsy Hand, and Walter
Chang.
Chairmen of the committee are
Sam Zones and Betty Grass. Eugene Bishop will form a committee to contact the students.
"S pie’ it of the Asilomar Conference in miniature will be the
theme of the rally,". said Betty
Grass,

SMOCK AND TAM
INITIATION ADDS
13 NEW MEMBERS
Smock and Tam held its annual
fall initiation Thursday evening
and took in thirteen new members.
New members are: Elva Allen,
Betty Buckley, Dorothy Chesbro,
Rita Del Piero, Ella Hansen, Velma Hanst, Martha Jacob, Marjorie
McDonald, Betty McReynolds, Winnie Peterson, Donna Phillips, Flora
Jane Randolph and Mary Reynolds.
Invitations were sent out October 28, II in number, and only
one of the 111111ther was unable to
accept the invitation.
Next meeting of Smock and
Tam is Deeenitter
1911

Prospective Grudge
Race By Milers
With four days left before the
running of the first Annual Turkey race, one grudge has come to
a head and promises to make. the
race very tillereSting.
Tony Piazza used to run the
mile while in high school in San
Francisco. In fact, Piazza ran the
mile pretty well, with no one capable of giving him competition he
clipped off 4:27, and won the city
championship.
At the sante tittle Rob Ingram
was running the mile in California
Interscholastic Federation
Petition and won the State championship, running about 4:30.
These boys have never met, but
they each believe they can beat
the other.
When they come together Thursday they will both
mean business.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
,COMMITTEE HOLDS
’FROSH MEET TODA
There will be a meeting
Affairs committee la

Social

Student Union today at 12 tim
The meeting concerns freeki
only, and it is very important II
freshmen attend.
All those who cannot gto
should contact Rina Bialatti
meeting time.
Please be prompt.

FRANK KELLY GETS
COMMISSION IN
NAVAL RESERVE
Frank

M.

Kelley, former s
college student,
commissioned October 4 as an
Jose

State

sign in the U. S. Naval Sag
having completed training g
sacola, Florida.
Kelley received prelim*
training at the Oakland gm
Last May he went to the 1111
training school at Pensacola,,
he is now stationed for duty

Combined Classes
Hear Speaker In
Little Theater
Dr. William H. Poytress’
cent Economic Trends" class,
Mr. Claude Settles’ "Social Ste
of Races" class were combined I
day to hear Mr. Mike Masoakse
ecutive secretary of the Seta
Japanese - American Citiz.:
League, speak.
Mr. Masoaka spoke at 11 ode
In the Little Theater and de
with the minority problems oft
second generation Japanese.
He is on leave from the lion
sity of Utah, where he was dai
He was judged the I
coach.
standing Neisei, second genet
Japanese, in the United Stated’
year.

TEN INITIATED BY
PI OMEGA PI AT
ANNUAL DINNER
Pi Omega Pc. business ed,
fraternity, held its annual
lion dinner Thursday at II Ca:
Bello, Los Gatos. Dr. Earl It
kinson, commerce head, was PI
of honor at the event.
The ten new members who e
formally initiated were Nora
Sarratt, Helen Donovan. Mg
Philbrick, Wesley Young, Meld
Murch, Robert Webber, Edna
Markofer, Walter Schmidt. CI
Long anti Eileen Gibbs

Senior Class Needs
Suitable Slogan

CIO
A slogan for the senior
left
needed. Entries should be
boa
the Spartan Shop in mall
their
Seniors should bring
thet
In as soon as possible al
Displa,sett in tlie ssinitosss of the test ends this week.
Publications office is an example
of the fine work the San Jose ColEYE EXAMINING"
lege Red Cross Workers are doing.
CONTACT LENS FITTING
There is a set containing a
H. POS113,
LAWRENCE
sweater, cap, and mittens knitted
Opt. D.
with warm woolen yarn. This set
Suit. 401.2 WORM
typical of many other projects
BANK OF AMERICA
the group is carrying out.

Red Cross Display
In Window Panels
Of Daily Office

Have we go: a swell place to ear.
The fountain service is lops end ri
.in/ heat their milkshakes.
WHEN WE WANT A REAL TREAT
WE GO TO

HOEFLER’S CREAMERY
57 South First Street

.00

